Widespread Panic is:
John Bell-Vocals, Guitars
John Hermann-Keyboards, Vocals
Jimmy Herring-Guitar
Todd Nance-Drums
Domingo S. Ortiz-Percussion
Dave Schools-Basses, Vocals
*with guest John Keane-Pedal Steel and Guitar
#with guest Anne Richmond-Boston-Vocals
**with guest Randall Bramblett - Sax

Recorded by Chris Rabold / post-production: Micah Gordon, Jon Richter & Brad Serling (nugs.net)

DISC ONE
SET ONE
1. For What It's Worth (7:47)
2. Sleepy Monkey (7:55)
3. Chilly Water (11:27)
4. Saint Ex (6:27)
5. One Arm Steve (6:57)
6. Mr. Soul (6:32)
7. You'll Be Fine (5:50)*#
8. This Cruel Thing (5:10)*#

DISC TWO
SET ONE
1. Holden Oversoul (7:55)
2. Contentment Blues (4:50)
3. Bowlegged Woman (12:04)

SET TWO
4. Pigeons (13:00)
5. Jack (7:21)

DISC THREE
SET TWO
1. Proving Ground (9:02)
2. Goin' Out West (11:10)**
3. Arleen (24:37)**
4. Drums (16:34)

DISC FOUR
SET TWO
1. Fire on the Mountain (12:12)
2. Space Wrangler (9:44)
3. Coconut (6:58)
4. Knockin' 'Round The Zoo (7:08)

ENCORE
5. Greta (7:47)
6. Heaven (6:18)